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themselves. He would strike at the well-known columns

of books inserted by the leading medical publishers, which,
by extra payment, appear periodically in the inside sheet
of the lay press, and which therefore bring the names of
authors more prominently under the eye of the public
than would otherwise be possible.
In THE LANCET of June 19tb, 1869, we ventured to give

four recommendations which would, we thought, effectually
control the practice of advertising. The last of these was

that " the frequency of the advertisement should be strictly
limited to such publicity as a medical publisher would afford
a medical work which was his own property for the purposes
of bona-fide sale." We venture to insist again upon this
being a fair standard for professional men to go by. A
publisher, when he brings out a new medical work, expends
a certain sum in advertising it in the non-medical press,
in order that the fact of its being published may be gene-
rally known, but afterwards confines his announcements
to the medical papers. If Messrs. CHURCHILL or Messrs.

LONGMAN simply did for authors what they would do for
themselves, the advertising of medical works in daily papers
would be reduced to a minimum, though the authors might
possibly suffer in pocket by the non-advertisement of their
names.

There is a class of works of scientific, and therefore of

wider, interest which may be fairly brought before the
general public more frequently: we mean works on such

subjects as the microscope, botany, physiology, &c. These

stand on a somewhat different footing from purely medical
works treating for the most part of special classes of dis-
orders, and no one could complain of their being brought
prominently and frequently under the notice of the ordinary
readers of the daily or weekly periodicals.

Medical Annotations.
"Ne quid nimis."

THE PUBLIC HEALTH ACT (1872) AND THE
GENERAL INSPECTORS OF THE LOCAL

GOVERNMENT BOARD.

As the facts relating to the action of the general in-

spectors of the Local Government Board in the initiation
of the Public Health Act come more fully before the public,
the astounding crudity of the conceptions of these gentle-
men as to public health matters, and the entire irreconcil-
ability of the advice given in different parts of the king-
dom, become more and more conspicuous. Mr. Hawley’s
address to a conference of chairmen and vice-chairmen at
Winchester was altogether portentous in its misapprehension
of the essentials of the subjects he had to advise upon. He

urged the appointment of officers of health for large areas,
and disapproved of district medical officers performing the
duties of medical officers of health. His chief objection to the
appointment of the district medical officer to the health officer-
ship was that" the medical officer held a large district, and
perhaps had a great many patients at the time of an out-
break of an epidemic disease, during which his duties as
inspector would be greater than usual, and the question
then arose if he would not be placed in a dilemma-whether
he should attend to his own patients or attend to the duties
of his district." That is to say that Mr. Hawley actually

advances, as his chief argument against the appointment
of the district medical officer as health officer, the very cir-
cumstance which those who understand a health officer’s
work know to be the strongest argument for his appoint-
ment. In times of epidemic disease the health officer’s
duties are pre-eminently related to the individual cases of
disease, and with these the inspector’s work also lies ; and
it is the fact that the district medical officer of necessity
must know most intimately those cases of infectious
disease which it chiefly concerns a sanitary authority
to deal with, as well as the unwholesome conditions
which may surround them, that makes his appointment al-
most necessary for health functions in one way or another
if the objects of the Sanitary Acts are to be rightly carried
out. This is a sufficient sample of Mr. Hawley’s knowledge
of a question in which he is deputed to give responsible
advice. Mr. Hawley laid peculiar stress on the economy
from a money point of view of large areas, but not a word
said he about economy from the point of view of efficient
work done to obtain a particular object, the best economy
being that which would secure most fully the end to be
achieved at the least cost. He did not hesitate, strange as
it may seem, to criticise unfavourably the advice of a

colleague (Mr. Henley, we presume) who had recommended
an entire county for a health officer’s area. The Winches-
ter meeting ended by a gentleman confronting Mr. Hawley’s
crude utterances with the statement of duties of health
officers set forth in the orders of the Local Government

Board, and, upon the strength of that statement, carrying
by a large majority the following resolution, that 11 though
it might be desirable, at a future time, that medical officers
should be appointed for larger areas, it was, at the present
time, only desirable to appoint medical officers for areas of
moderate size." Mr. Corbett, at Chester, like Mr. Hawley,
has also been advocating large areas for health officers, but
he was more happy in his arguments than Mr. Hawley.
Mr. Doyle, at Brecon, reversing the order of his before-
named colleagues, suggests that the inspectors of nuisances
should be appointed for large areas, and the health officers
(the latter to be the district medical officers) for small

areas; and he further suggests that the inspector of
nuisances should be appointed at a salary of &pound;6 6s. per
week! It may be reasonably questioned whether the

general inspectors of the Local Government Board have
seen the orders of the Board as to the duties of health
officers and of inspectors of. nuisances, or, having seen them,
whether they have comprehended the true nature of the
duties set down in them. 

____

CHEMISTRY AT THE COLLECE OF SURGEONS.

THE return presented to the Council of the College of
Surgeons on the 12th inst. was prepared in pursuance of
the resolution of the Council of the 8th of August, 1872, and
showed the number of candidates who presented themselves
for examination in Chemistry at the Preliminary Examina-
tions for the Membership and Fellowship of the College in
Dec. 1871 and June 1872, showing also the number who
passed and who were rejected in those examinations, and
the results in Chemistry. The fact of such a return being
asked for shows that there must have been a feeling among
some members of the Council that the examination-papers
in chemistry were too severe, and, having submitted them
to an experienced examiner in this subject, we learn that
this is the fact. The papers are more severe than would be
set at the Matriculation examination of the University of
London, and the questions are such as no one could be ex-
pected to answer unless he had attended a full course of
chemical lectures. Now the candidates are for the most

part youths who axe fresh from school (where they have
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possib1y attended a popular course of chemical lectures), but Iwho have not yet begun their medical studies, for the very
good reason that it is necessary for them to pass this or

some kindred examination before they can register as medical
students. We think, therefore, that the examiner, whoever
he may be, should be called upon to consider these facts in

setting his questions.
Fortunately the harm done does not appear to have been

very great last Christmas, for 75 per cent. of the candidates
examined in Chemistry passed in that subject, and only three
were rejected owing to failure in Chemistry alone. In June,
however, the slaughter of the innocents was much greater, for
only 55 per cent. passed in Chemistry, and seven were rejected
owing to this cause alone. In addition, twenty-nine can-
didates who went in for the Fellowship preliminary ex-
amination were obliged to content themselves with passing
for the Membership only, through failing in Chemistry.
We wish our young friends better luck at the examination
now taking place. 

____

THE PORT OF LONDON.

OUR, contemporary the Pall Mall Gazette draws attention
to the present unprotected state of the Port of London, and
it appears that, although the City Corporation took over all
sanitary charge of the river and the docks some months
ago, nothing has as yet been done in the way of supervision.
So that in point of fact things are worse than they were
when the piecemeal system existed between London Bridge
and Woolwich&mdash;i.e., when each health district was responsi-
ble for that longitudinal section of the river on which it
abuts. It was indeed necessary when the Public Health

Bill became law that the Sanitary Committee of the Cor-

poration should discover the exact geographical limits of
their responsibilities, and this, perhaps, has not been a par- 
ticularly easy matter, owing to the loose way in which the
Public Health Act is drawn up as regards the precise de-
finition of port sanitary authorities. But more than three
months have now elapsed since the Local Government Board
issued a provisional order having distinct reference to the Port
of London, and it appears that as yet the Corporation have
done nothing, with the exception of appointing a medical
officer at Gravesend. This arrangement, as a preliminary
matter, is, of course, right and proper, but, as we are in-
formed, this officer is entirely dependent on information re-
ceived from the Customs officers, and as the latter deal only
with foreign-going ships, the medical officer of the Corpora-
tion has not even the means of discovering disease on board
the coasters, which constitute at least half the number of
vessels that enter the river. As, therefore, on this account
the preliminary preventive system loses half its value, it is
doubly important that the authorities should bestir them-
selves, and adopt some system whereby the Thames and
the docks between London Bridge and Woolwich shall be
at least as well supervised in sanitary respects as the rest
of the metropolis. ____

HOSPITALS AND DISPENSARIES.

WE have received a pamphlet, written by a gentleman
named Jodrell, and addressed to the subscribers to St.

George’s Hospital, in which he urges the practical abolition
of the out-patient department of the hospital, the conversion
of the neighbouring free dispensaries into provident ones,
and their " affiliation " to the hospital as sources of patients.
Mr. Jodrell has a great grievance, in the fact that he

proposed three resolutions, embodying his views, to the
Board of Management of St. George’s, and that these reso-
lutions, which had doubtless cost him much pains and
reflection, fell to the ground for want of a seconder. But

he should remember that the board of St. George’s may

well be excused if, like the House of Commons, it is averse
to abstract resolutions; and he should remember, also, that
in cases like his own it is always prudent to provide a
seconder beforehand. Few people, without previous agree-
ment and preparation, would care to second resolutions of
a revolutionary character, and actually condemnatory of
their own previous practice. We are quite prepared to
admit that the conversion of free into provident dispensaries
would be a good thing, and that the aaffiliation of the latter
to hospitals is in itself desirable. But the proposal to
abolish the present out-patient department is utterly beyond
reason, especially at St. George’s Hospital, where the limita-
tion of number allows the assistant staff ample time to pay
attention to every case that comes to them. The out-

patient department, when thus controlled, is simply in-

valuable as a means of clinical teaching, and the good which
it thus does, both to the public and the profession, far out-
weighs the incidental evils by which it may be attended.
Mr. Jodrell forgets, moreover, that there are doctors and
doctors. It is quite certain that the medical officers of his
provident dispensaries would be gentlemen of skill and

character, but the poor as well as the rich are glad to seek
the advice of physicians and surgeons, many of whom are
of European reputation, and are wise when they seek this
advice early, before they are ill enough to be qualified as
,,in "-patients. The out-patient department affords them
an opportunity which would otherwise be wholly wanting,
and, in spite of its abuses, is an unquestionable benefit to
the public. 

_

REAPPEARANCE OF RELAPSING FEVER.

WE received information a few days ago to the effect
that a group of eight cases of relapsing fever, consisting
of the entire members of one family, were in the Stockwell
Fever Hospital. We have been favoured by Dr. P. H.

McKellar, the resident medical officer, with the particulars
of these cases.
On the evening of the lst of December, four persons

were admitted from 7, Spiller’s-court, Webber-row, Black-
friars-road. They were brothers and sisters: two males

aged twenty-one and nineteen respectively, and two females
aged sixteen and twelve. The two men and the elder girl
were feeble, ansemic, non-febrile, the men perspiring freely;
the younger girl very feverish, flushed, evidently emaciated,
making loud and energetic complaints of headache and

general pain. On the 4th of December, a group of four
more persons were admitted from the same house, all of the
same family-viz., the mother, aged forty, two girls aged
seven and five, and a boy aged three years. The whole

family was now in the hospital with the same characteristic
disease. The four cases which arrived last were all non-

febrile, the mother was emaciated, aneamic, and very feeble.
The first child that sickened was the little girl, aged

seven. She was taken ill on the llth of November. Her
mother was attacked on the 12th of November. An in-
terval of thirteen days seems then to have elapsed before
other members of the family sickened. On the 25th two

sickened; on the 26th two more; and on the 1st of De-
cember the last two, a boy and girl, respectively five and
three years of age, took to their beds. In the first two
cases the relapse began and ended before admission; in all
the others it occurred in the hospital, and began variously
from eight to thirteen days after the date of the first
illness.

It is a curious subject for investigation to inquire how
the disease was caught by this family. The mother is a

sensible woman, and gives the following account :-She and
her daughter of sixteen had been attending a family of five
persons, parents and three children, ill in the same way as
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herself and family, at 1, Ewer-street, Union-street, Borough
She had met the mother of this family at the relieving
offices at Stone’s End, who had gone for relief for her hus-
band, who was ill at Ewer-street. We may call this family
by the letter S. The family of S. lived formerly in Green-
street, Friars’-street, in the neighbourhood of the family
now in the Stockwell Fever Hospital. They fell sick only
a fortnight after coming to Ewer-street. With that good-
nature often seen among the poor, the mother of the

Spiller’s-court family volunteered to nurse the family of S.
She and her daughter of sixteen were the only members of
the family that went,near S.’s house. She described the
cases at Ewer-street "as all very red at first, and after-
wards as yellow as the jaundice." About four weeks after
she began to attend that family, her little daughter, aged
seven, who had never been near S.’s, fell ill; the next

day she also fell ill. It is curious that in the first case
there had been no direct communication with the sick.

Contagion seems to have been conveyed by fomites. The
cases are now all convalescent.

It is satisfactory that these characteristic cases are under
observation, and that the origin of them is so far traced.
Dr. Buchanan and Mr. J. N. Radcliffe have both seen

them, and we may hope that bounds will be put to the
extension of a most infectious and disabling, though not
very fatal, disease. ____

CORONERS’ INQUESTS.
WE have received a Mansfield paper, containing a very

well-written and temperate letter by Mr. Stickland, M.R.C.S.,
on a coroner’s inquest lately held in that locality. Mr.

Stickland was acting as temporary assistant to Dr. Coutts,
who was confined to the house by illness. In Mr. Stick-
land’s absence, a messenger came to ask Dr. Coutts to visit
a sick child. Dr. Coutts inquired into the symptoms, gave
some medicine, and promised that Mr. Stickland should
call next day. He did so, and found that the child had

died before the return of the messenger. He had no rea-
son to suspect foul play, or anything worse than neglect,
but he properly refused to give a certificate of the cause of
death. An inquest was held before a coroner who is de-
scribed in the letter as "Colonel" Burnaby, but who is, we
believe, a local lawyer, with a military title possibly derived
from some body of volunteers. Colonel Burnaby refused to
order a post-mortem examination, and he and one of the
jurymen joined in rebuking Mr. Stickland for refusing a
certificate. The gallant coroner said that it was very
common for medical men to give certificates in such cases,
and the juryman said that Mr. Stickland deserved a severe
reprimand. "It was a shame that he (the juryman) should
have been put to the trouble and expense of coming there."
Mr. Stickland does not state what verdict was arrived at,
but he tells us that the military coroner consulted the jury
as to whether a fee should be allowed for the medical evi-

dence, and finally determined to disallow it; and also that
the jury passed upon him a vote of censure "for not at-
tending when sent for," or, in other words, for not being
in two places at once.
We have seldom read of a mockery of judicial procedure

equal to this. At the very time that the Nottinghamshire
coroner and jury were abusing Mr. Stickland for refusing
a certificate in a case that he never saw during life, a
medical practitioner in another midland county is actually ,,

awaiting his trial as a criminal for having given a certifi- I
cate under similar circumstances. The ignorant jury-
man would doubtless have been ready enough to sign hin
name to a statement that he could not verify, and may
therefore be excused for expecting a man of education to do
the same. With the military coroner the case is entirely

different, and we strongly counsel Mr. Stickland to forward
a clear and- temperate account of the matter, and of the
reprimand bestowed upon him for not breaking the law, to
the Lord Chief Justice, in his official capacity of Chief
Coroner. We are much mistaken if that high functionary
would not teach Colonel Burnaby a better appreciation of
his duties. 

____

"CHEMISTS" AS ANALYSTS.
THE future historian of words will found an interesting

chapter upon the manner in which the word "chemist"
has been applied to the humble vocation of a compounder
of drugs. We were once witness to the painful discomfiture
of a little boy who had saved his pocket-money to obtain
the means of instructing himself in chemical science, and
whose enthusiasm had been aroused by the life and labours
of Cavendish, of Davy, and of Faraday. A kindly old lady
asked him what he meant to be ? and he eagerly
replied that he would be a chemist. " A chemist ! " she

exclaimed, being herself a gentlewoman, and the child not
socially her inferior; 11 what, like Mr. Pestle in the market-
place ? My dear, how can you think of such a. thing?"
Misled in like manner, though in the opposite direction, by
what South aptly called " the terrible imposture and force
of words," the members of the Pharmaceutical Society
have been going in deputation to Mr. Stansfeld, in order
to urge the claims of their body to be analysts under the
Public Health Act. We go with them so far as this, that
we admit that the sale of rhubarb is not incompatible with
a knowledge of reactions. But we demur altogether to any
pretensions that are founded upon the misuse of the word
"chemist," or upon the examination to which the Pharma-
ceutical Society wisely subjects all who would be licensed to
compound medicines and to deal in drugs. An ironmonger
has precisely as much right to be a public analyst as a so-
called chemist ; and it is quite possible that some iron-
mongers may possess the necessary qualifications. It would
be manifestly impossible, even for Mr. Stansfeld, to place
any respectable class of tradesmen under an embargo, and
to say that they shall not be analysts; but no man out
of Bedlam would maintain that existing druggists have any
claim to the office by virtue of their appellation. There is

great reason to fear, however, that the dense and hopeless
ignorance of Gwydyr House may crop up to the surface in
this matter as in so many others. Mr. Stansfeld will doubt-
less consult the Poor-law inspectors, and the Poor-law in-
spectors will probably define a chemist to be a person who
sells Epsom salts. It is more than likely that the fulness
of time will bring forth an order, in which it will be laid
down that an analyst must possess a shop window contain-
ing at least two red bottles and one green one, with a
zodiacal sign proper displayed on each.

RECISTRATION OF STILL-BIRTHS.

WE print elsewhere a letter upon the above subject, and
as the Government measures for -the next session are pro-
bably now engaging the attention of ministers, those who
agree with the view taken by our correspondent should lose
no time in endeavouring to secure a favourable hearing.
The registration of still-births was, in the opinion of the
Royal Sanitary Commission, to be desired as a means for
diminishing infanticide and criminal abortion" ; and it was
held that a certificate that the child was born dead should
be required either from a qualified medical attendant before
or after birth, or from the district medical officer of health,
and that a certificate of registration should be produced at
the burial of the body. Fmther, the Commission advised
that undertakers should be obliged to keep a register of aIL
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bodies (including still-born) coming into their hands; that a
comparison should be made between the register kept at
the place of interment, the undertaker’s book, and the
register of deaths; and that an undertaker bringing a body
to the burial-ground without a certificate of death should
be liable to a penalty of .810, part of which should go to
the informant. The Registration Acts Amendment Bill of
last session was evidently conceived from a point of view
far enough removed from that of the Commission, and
certainly not in accordance with the evidence given before
the Infant Life Protection Commission last year. Dr. Farr
told that committee that his chief, the Registrar-General,
was preparing a more complete measure for the compulsory
registration of births than Dr. Lyon Playfair’s Bill; but
this did not prove to be the case, inasmuch as the latter

’ extended to all births, -while the subsequent Government
Bill embraced only children born alive. It is difficult for
the non-official mind to comprehend why such weighty
opinions as have been expressed in favour of the registra-
tion of still-births should have !been so completely disre-
garded by the authors of the Government Bill. But the

fact remains, and it is needful, therefore, that all who
wish to see a better provision for the purpose made next
session should bestir themselves at once.

FELIX ARCHIMEDE POUCHET.

SCIENCE has sustained a severe loss in this acute, pains-
taking, and impartial physiologist, whose death in his

seventy-third year, at his native town of Rouen, we an-
nounced last week. The son of a manufacturer who takes
rank with the Fuggers, Arkwrights, and Wedgewoods of
commerce, he graduated as M.D. in Paris in 1827, and
returned to Rouen in the following year to act as Director
of the Natural History Museum. Ten years of assiduous
work in this department led to his appointment to the
chair of Natural History in the Preparatory School of
Medicine at Rouen, which he soon made famous by his re-
searches in embryogeny. To his thesis-" L’b&eacute;t&eacute;rog&eacute;nie ne
produit pas d’organismes de toutes pieces, mais seulement
des ovules spontanes dans une membrane proligere "-he
always adhered, in spite of the eager and persistent opposi-
tion of Pasteur. He lived to see his views, if not univer-

sally received, at least universally respected, for the ability
and honest research with which they were advanced and
vindicated. Few French savants won such wide recognition
from scientific bodies, native and foreign; and but a few
years ago the Academy of Sciences conferred upon him its
grand prize for Experimental Physiology (value &pound;340) for
his admirable work on the "Positive Theory of Spontaneous
Ovulation." No fewer than eighty-three scientific works
have proceeded from his pen, one of them a most interest-
ing account of natural history in the middle ages, by which
he filled up the blank in the historical narratives of Ctivier
and De Biainville. Dr. Poucbet’s latest production was an
able resume some months ago of his views on heterooony
in the Revue des deux Mondes---well worth reading at the
present stage of the controversy. The family ability is

perpetuated in his son, the author of several esteemed
works in ethnology. ____

BARNSLEY AGAIN!
WE have more than once had occasion to open the eyes of

astonishment and the mouth of wonder when contemplating
the proceedings of the Board of Guardians for the favoured
Union of Barnsley-" black Bairnsla," as it is touchingly
called in the vernacular. We know of only one other place
so described by its inhabitants, and that is the ancient city
of Diarbekir, in Asia Minor, where the title is earned, ac-

cording to the neighbouring tribes, because the dogs are

black, the donkeys are black, the women’s veils are black,
and the men’s hearts are black. At Barnsley, we believe,
the adjective is justified by the peculiarities of the atmo-
sphere rather than by those of the donkeys or of the men,
animals which, if the Board of Guardians are at all typical
of the latter, must have many qualities in common. The

Barnsley people have lately erected a fever hospital as an
appendage to their workhouse infirmary, with the natural
and desirable result that many severe and dangerous cases,
formerly treated by the medical officers of the Union dis-
tricts, are now, as soon as their character is declared, trans-
ferred to the care of the medical officer of the workhouse,
whose ordinary duties, a.part from this new responsibility,
have increased some 50 per cent. since the time when his

salary was fixed. Under these circumstances, the gentle-
man holding the appointment made a singularly modest
and well-reasoned application for increased payment, and
this application was considered last week. The Chairman,
we are bound to say, treated the matter like a gentleman in
the tone of his feeling towards the applicant, and like an
honest man in his appreciation of the principle that all
work should be paid for. But some of the guardians seemed
to think that the honour of serving their board was in it-
self a sufficient recompense for the loss of time and the con-

sumption of costly medicines ; and one even laid down the

principle that 11 when a gentleman is appointed medical
officer over a union he ought not to look at it exactly in the
light of pounds, shillings, and pence, because, when a
young man comes into practice, if he is favoured with such
an appointment, it gives him a status and a standing at
once." We remember a case in which a medical man carried
out this doctrine to its full extent, and offered to take a
workhouse appointment for nothing; but the guardians
were wise enough to see that, if they paid nothing, they
could claim no more than value for their consideration.

A NATIONAL FRIENDLY SOCIETY.

THERE are signs that serious attention is being awakened
to the importance of putting within reach of the working
classes the strongest inducements to habits of providence
and thrift as the only effectual means of reducing pauperism
within limits which may for practical purposes be deemed
inevitable. Recently there was a conference at Bristol of &pound;

guardians representing the five south-western counties.

(Wilts, Somerset, Dorset, Devon, and Cornwall) for the
consideration of out-door relief and other matters, when a
resolution was passed affirming the principle that the Go-
vernment should establish Friendly Societies for the work-
ing classes as a means of providing against sickness and old
age. A most innuential meeting, too, has been lately held
at Reading to promote the formation of a County Friendly
Society for Berkshire, such societies being already in exist-
ence in the adjoining counties of Wilts and Hants. The-
scheme proposed embraced life, sickness, and old age
assurance, as well as a deposit branch; the management
to be vested in a county board, with representatives from
each district ; and the members to include honorary or non-
participant and benefiting members. And here, again, the
idea of a National Friendly Society under State direction
was put forward; Mr. Walter, M.P., being, however, evi-
dently dubious about the Chancellor of the Exchequer’s
disposition to fall in with any such notion. Mr. Lowe not-

withstanding, we believe that this is a question which the
Government will have to face before long; and it is difficult
to understand how they can refuse to carry the principle
they have already adopted of taking life assurance and

savings-banks on a limited scale under State control one
step further, so as to give the working classes the benefit
of a State Friendly Society.
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THE NAGPUR SCHOOL OF MEDICINE.

WE have received a, copy of the report, by Dr. W. B.
Beatson, the Principal, on the fifth session of the Nagpur
Native School of Medicine, the prosperity of which has in
former years been noted in these columns. We regret to
find that the utility and prosperity of the school (the ob-
jects of which are to recruit the lower grades of the medi-
cal service, and to spread a knowledge of rational medicine
among the natives of India) have been somewhat interfered
with by recent Government regulations, against which Dr.
Beatson and his native assistants energetically protest.
The Indian authorities seem to insist upon the pupils of the
school passing one year before entry at a hospital or dis-
pensary, where they have no real medical education, but
are employed only as attendants upon the sick, thus ac- [
quiring idle and dissolute habits. This is a grafting upon
Indian life of all the faults of the old English apprentice-
ship without any of its advantages. We have more than
once insisted upon the advantages young men gain by
spending a year at a country hospital before beginning their
attendance on lectures, &c., but this presupposes due in-
struction under the eye of a master, and certainly nothing
like the position of a mere attendant on the sick.
The other complaint is that, owing to new regulations,

the local character of the subordinate medical service for
which the native pupils are prepared is done away with, and
they are expected to serve in any part of India, and even
to be prepared to go on foreign service. This is found to

have a marked influence for evil on the pupils; and the

case of one very promising native youth who, consequently,
had abandoned all effort to distinguish himself, is quoted as
an example of the unfortunate result of the new regulations.
We sincerely trust that when these facts are brought under
the notice of the Indian Government, as they doubtless will
be by Mr. Morris, the chief commissioner of the Central
Provinces, some remeJy for this untoward condition of
affairs may be found. ____

THE SANITARY STATE bF PORCHESTER.
DR. STEVENS, of the Medical Department of the Local

Government Board, has been making inquiry concerning
the sanitary state of Porchester. The cause of the inquiry
was a representation from the vicar and others to the Local
Government Board as to the existence of small-pox and
fever in the village. The general results of the inquiry
may be stated as follows :-Porchester contains many cot-

tages which are &deg;&deg; very small, ill-contrived, and badly con-
structed." These cottages are not crowded together upon
the area they occupy-that is to say, there is no lack of

space about them,-but within they lack light and ventila-
tion, and are not unfrequently much overcrowded. Drainage
there is none, except open gutters and road-side ditches.
Excremental and other filth is chiefly collected in open
receptacles in the vicinity of houses, and allowed to remain
there for indefinite periods, soaking into the soil and filling
the atmosphere with stench. Water is obtained from
shallow wells, sunk contiguous to the privy pits. All the
water examined by Dr. Stevens was " more or less coloured,
though some of that in the better houses appeared to be
fairly clear. The cottagers’ water was universally bad,
varying much in quality, but the best seen was quite unfit
for human consumption, and a great deal of it ought
not to be used for any domestic purposes." Now, although
Porch ester lies at a low level, its position and general plan
are such, it would appear, that it ought to be fairly healthy.
The bad water, fouled soil, and contaminated air have,
however, made it positively-and, there is some reason to
believe, increasingly-unhealthy. Dr. Stevens examined the

mortality returns for the place for the five years 1862-1866,
and the five years 1867-1872. The average annual mor-

tality from all causes at all ages in the former period was
19-3 per 1000; in the latter period it was 22-2 per 1000.
Again, the average annual mortality from consumptive and
scrofulous affections during 186266 was 5-4 per 1000; while
during 1867-72 it had increased to 6-7 per 1000. The

average annual mortality from zymotic diseases, which in
the former period was 2’8, in the latter had risen to 3’3.

THE CHRISTMAS PLACEBO.

AMONG the elements in that "moral pharmacopoeia,"
which no physician disdains, the exhilaration of the in-
valid must always find a place. At this time, when all
Christendom joins in festive commemoration, the infusion 

.

of the genial spirit into the "long unlovely wards" of our
hospitals and convalescent homes ought to have its salutarytherapeutic effect. Appeals in the lay journals for dona-
tions to these institutions of ’evergreens, toys, and other
more substantial forms of Christmas cheer, are coming fast
and thick " as leaves in Vailombrosa," and we earnestly
hope that the response will be worthy of the philanthropic
British public. To enliven the moral system of the patient
by making him a sharer in the universal enjoyment of the
healthy and the prosperous, to bring lustre into his eye and
pleasurable glow into his cheek, is not only to sustain him
in his bodily trial, but often to accelerate recovery, and to
send him on his way rejoicing. If such ,adjuncts to treat-
ment" are efficacious for the adult, how much more are

they not for the child, whose nature, moral and physical,
reacts so sensitively and soundly under all genial and grati-
fying impressions? a Let there be no stint, therefore, in the
donation of every article or object which can prove accept-
able to the poor inmates of hospital, asylum, or work-

house, but let each contribute of his basket and his store
to the comfort and enjoyment of the sufferer at this kindly
but inclement season. 11 Of all charities," says the Earl of
Derby, "the gift to a hospital runs the least risk of being
misapplied or failing in its object"; and of such gifts there
is none more certain to effect the "desired result" than
that which takes the form of the "Christmas placebo."

DEATH FROM AN ACCIDENTAL WOUND OF
THE LABIUM PUDENDI.

AN interesting trial for murder took place at Derby on the
13th instant before Mr. Baron Pigott, in which the prisoner
was acquitted on the ground that the wound which caused
the death of the woman with whose murder he stood charged
was the result of an accident. This form of defence is so

common, and is so seldom admitted by the jury, that the
present case seems to us to be worth recording. It appears
that the prisoner and the deceased, with whom he cohabited,
got drunk together in a public-house in the village of Henge
on the 6th of August last. They left the public-house, and
proceeded along a foot-path across some wheat-fields, and
they were seen in these fields by several witnesses, who
stated that they were both in a hopeless state of intoxica-
tion. It was known that the prisoner possessed a hammer,
and he was seen by several witnesses in the act of beating
the deceased, and one of these witnesses pointed out to the
prisoner that the woman was bleeding. It appeared that
the haemorrhage arose from a wound on the inside of the
labium pudendi, and two medical witnesses deposed that
death resulted from the wound in question. The medical
witnesses further stated that the wound could not have
been produced by a boot, a fist, or a hammer, but must have
been caused by some sharp instrument of about the size
of a quill-pen. A nail in a post might have caused the
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wound, and it was possible that the woman could have
fallen in such a way as to cause the injury to herself if she
had fallen on a piece of wood with a nail in it. In the face
of this evidence, and in the absence of any positive evidence
against the prisoner, the jury acquitted him.

THE CLINICAL SOCIETY.

AT a meeting of this Society, held on the 13th inst., Dr.
Vivian Poore explained a simple means of intensifying
cardiac murmurs, which is likely to prove useful at the
schools as an aid to clinical teaching. He illustrated the
scheme by making his patient lie down on a table, placing a
walking-stick on the centre of his chest about the level of
the third costal cartilage, and balancing upon the top of
the stick an ordinary guitar. His patient was the subject
of an aortic diastolic bruit, and the arrangements made
caused the murmurs to be distinctly audible to the members
standing around at a distance of several feet from the

patient.
Dr. Theodore Williams read a paper on the employment

of cool baths in phthisis, which drew from Mr. de Morgan,
the chairman, some facetious remarks with reference to the
general history of the 11 water cure." He concluded by
quoting a well-known verse and a less-known parody
thereon having reference to the inventor of the water cure.
As humour does not often find its way into or out of the
Clinical Society, we transcribe both stanzas for the benefit i
of our readers :- i

"The polid rock the Hebrew smote,
Amid the desert wild;

The gushing- water issued forth,
And all the desert smiled."

"His stol d head the Prophet smote,
As rugged and as wild;
The’ water system issued forth,
And all the doctors smiled."

MR. HUXLEY.

THE " Huxley reaction " which appeared to be setting in
in some quarters does not appear to extend to Aberdeen,
the students of which elected the champion of 11 proto-
plasm " by a large majority. It is a hopeful sign for the
rising generation of professional men that, even at the re-
moter seats of learning, where local influence might be
supposed to retain much of its power, the rectorial chair is
being filled by savants in preference to candidates whose
qualifications are rather social than scientific. Of the

majority who, after the withdrawal of Mr. Darwin, trans-
ferred their "vote and interest" to Mr. Huxley, many were
doubtless as little identified with the opinions of the latter
as with those of the former. Their support of either can-
didate was based on their recognition of his scientific at-
tainments and tone ; and in proportion as such recognition
asserts itself will tolerance of independent judgment pre-
vail, and the best antidote be provided to that bane which
Mr. Mill sees in our modern civilisation-the mergence of
individual character in a dead level of uniformity.

POLICE CELLS.

AT the time of the police mutiny, it was stated that
many points connected with the organisation of the force
were about to be reconsidered by the authorities. Among
these points, we hope the state of the cells, the arrange-
ments for medical inspection of prisoners, and for the dis-
posal of the dead, will occupy a prominent position. We
have lately had to record the case of a poor woman, near
her death from the rupture of an internal aneurism, who
was kept a prisoner under circumstances of the most pain-
ful kind, and whose friends, when they offered bail for her,
were grossly and cruelly insulted. Since then, a poor man

found dead in Charles-street was conveyed to the Bow-
street Police-station, and from thence to the Charing-cross
Hospital. His son, hunting all over London for his missing
parent, went to the Bow-street station, and was told that
nothing was there known of such a person as he described.
The excuse afterwards made was that the description did
not tally with the facts. It is quite conceivable that filial
partiality may have somewhat disguised the truth; and
also that the son may have been inexperienced in the diffi-
cult art of describing. But why should not the inspector
on duty have said-&deg;&deg; There was a man brought here to-day
and conveyed to the Charing-cross Hospital. You had
better go and look at him." Such a course would have re-
lieved the police from blame, and would have satisfied the
relatives of the deceased. The police, it is only too clear,
have got their heads; and they require some sharp re-
minders that they are the servants, and not the masters,
of the public by whom they are employed and paid.

THE SUPPRESSION OF VICE.

LEGISLATION in defence of public morality is already
bearing good fruit. At the Old Bailey sessions on the 17th
inst. a person calling himself " Doctor" Watson was indicted
by the Society for the Suppression of Vice for having pub-
lished an obscene book. The defendant, having pleaded
guilty, was admonished in the severest terms by the Judge
(Mr. Commissioner Kerr), who ordered him to enter into
his own recognisances in &pound;1000 to come up for judgment
when called upon. In the meantime the defendant was

made to give up the objectionable publication, and to re-
frain from issuing or advertising any similar books, and
from describing himself as practising in the way mentioned
by the publication in question. His violation of this order
would be visited by the severest penalty the law could in-
flict. The learned Judge will, we hope, have administered
a wholesome and effective warning to the self-styled 11 medi-
cal" authors of such books, the object of which is to work
upon the credulity and the panic of the public, and to extort
fees from all whom they are successful in duping. The

Society deserves the gratitude and the support of all who
wish to see the well-springs of morality purified and the
enervating influences of vice arrested at their source.

THE FEMALE MEDICAL STUDENTS.

A TRIANGULAR duel came off on Monday last in the

Edinburgh Infirmary in the shape of three conflicting re-
ports from the committee appointed to consider the ad-
mission of ladies to the clinical courses. One, signed by the
Lord Provost and two others, recommended that the ladies
be admitted, leaving them to make special arrangements
with the teachers and managers; the second, signed by Sir
Robert Christison and Dr. Gillespie, criticised in an adverse
spirit the medical education of women generally, but ad-
vised the admission of those ladies (and those ladies only)
who had already entered as students; while the third,
signed by Professor Muirhead singly, opposed the admis-
sion of any ladies whatever. The Managers have post-
poned the consideration of the subject for a week.

CAME AND BUTCHER’S MEAT.

THE EARL OF MALMESBURY has entered the lists against
the demagogues whose business it is to stir up agitation
that they hope to manipulate to their advantage, and has
boldly joined issue with those who ask for the repeal of the
Game Laws as a means of increasing the food of the popula-
tion. The noble Earl quotes statistics to show that at
Bristol 56,239 head of game were sold in a single year, and
at Southampton 207,000; and he argues that the birds and
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animals comprised in his lists form a large and important
element in the national sustenance. Not only is this posi-
tion unassailable, but it may further be said that, weight
for weight, game is as much more nutritious than other
flesh as it is more savoury. There can be no doubt that

wild birds and animals are the best food for man; and we
know that many of our hardest brain-workers live almost;

exclusively upon game when it is procurable. The Earl of

Malmesbury was joining issue with persons hardly worth
his powder and shot ; but, at the same time, he was doing
good service in assisting to explode a mischievous error.

THE WEST KENT MEDICO-CHIRURCICAL
SOCIETY.

THE third meeting of this session was held on the 6th
inst., under the presidency of Dr. Gooding. The secretary
read some notes, communicated by Mr. Harry Leach, on the
pathology and treatment of chronic dysentery. The
observations were based wholly upon experiences gleaned
on the Dreadnought and at the Seamen’s Hospital, for it
seems that about sixty cases of this disease are admitted
annually at Greenwich. Most of these cases are ex-

ceptionally severe, the mortality averaging 10 per cent.,
and the author of the paper appears to have come to

the conclusion that drugs are uselees, and that cure or
convalescence can be attained only by rest, good nursing,
.an even temperature, and a bland, nutritious diet. A dis-
cussion followed, in which Drs. Stephen Ward, Hilton ’,
Fagge, CIttpton, Hope, Gooding, and others took part. Dr. 
Carr exhibited a pathological specimen showing a large
clot at the base of the pons Varolii and cerebellum, with
atheroma of the basilar artery.

METROPOLITAN CORONERS.

THE subject of the salaries of coroners was discussed re-
cently at a meeting of the Middlesex magistrates, at which
the following figures were quoted :-Mr. Humphreys had
held 193 inquests, at a cost of &pound;335; Dr. Diplock 56 inquests
for &pound;124; Dr. Lankester 141, costing .&pound;361; and Mr. St.

Clair Bedford 36, at a cost of &pound;74. It is said that the dis-

crepancies excited comment; but, in our opinion, they are
easily explained. One inquest may involve twice as many
witnesses as another; or an adjournment may take place in
order that a post-mortem or an analysis may be made, in
which latter case the evidence of a skilled chemist must
be procured and paid for. Magistrates and members of
"Boards" are too apt to think, and as far as is possible to rule,
that everything, whether it be scientific, mechanical, mental,
or physical work, shall be done according’ to scale, and to
argue accordingly. 

____ 
,

BONE-SETTING EXTRAORDINARY.

THE marriage of the Emperor of China has been de-

scribed by a contemporary with a minuteness that is either
highly creditable to the imagination of the correspondent,
or else is a convincing proof that the Celestials have over-
come the objections they once entertained to allowing
foreign ba,rbaria.u3 to penetrate to the customs of Chinese
domestic life. la the story thera is one painful episode of
a hunchbacked girl who was among’ the forty or hity first-
selected candidates. The Emperor had dreamed that he
was to marry a hunchback, and medical men were con-
sulted with regard to the possibility of curing the de-

formity. "After some vain efforts, it is said that a farrier,
a very strong man, tried by force alone to push in the
hump, and that it ended in the death of the poor girl."
This must have been a bolder stroke in the way of bone-

setting than any that English members of the craft have

 even attempted to achieve ; and it is manifestly to be
‘ I wished that-Chinese farriers could be taught something ofthe way in which It cures by movement" may be effected.

A PROPERTS COLLEGE FOR FEMALES.

THE institution for the daughters of indigent clergymen
ought to have some’parallel in our own profession. The

College at Epsom has done admirable service for the sons
of distressed practitioners; why should there not be
another college for the daughters ? A correspondent
suggests measures for setting on foot such an institu-

tion ; and he begins by inviting the profession to subscribe.
The lay public, however, should be expected to contribute
as liberally to the medical charity as they do to the clerical;
there being no profession in which labour is less adequately
rewarded than in our own, or in which the health of the
bread-winner runs such risk of prematurely breaking down.

FOOT-BALL ACCIDENTS.

WE are sorry to say that, during a foot-ball match played
between St. Bartholomew’s Hospital and the University
College schools on Saturday last at Victoria-park, two very
serious accidents occurred to two of the students engaged
in the contest. One student had his leg broken, and the
other his ankle dislocated. It is further stated that others
of the competitors were very roughly mauled, especially in
the neighbourhood of the shins. Foot-ball accidents have
been by far too common of late; and whilst we should
be the last to in any degree discourage such a, manly
kind of sport, we cannot but think that rules might be
readily devised to prevent the same degenerating into a
combination of wrestling and kicking at close quarters.
Rugby, we fear, must be responsible for setting a bad ex-
ample in this matter. 

____

THE PUBLIC ’ HEALTH (IRELAND) BILL.

IT is proposed under this Bill, which will be introduced
next session, to constitute every dispensary medical officer
in Ireland an ex-officio medical officer of health of the union
in which his dispensary district is situate. Taking the
dispensary district, then, as the unit of area for sanitary
purposes, his duties will extend over a district of fifty
square miles on an average. Assuming the individual
house to be the unit of sanitary work, the Census shows
that the average number of houses is about two thousand
in each rural district.
In urban districts the Urban sanitary authority will, in

addition, appoint a health officer, being a properly qualified
medical practitioner. If he be not a dispensary medical
officer, his remuneration will be solely out of the fuuds of
the urban sanitary authority; if he is a dispensary medical
officer, he shall be additionally remunerated out of the
same fund. 

____

WORKHOUSE LIFE.

AT a recent inquest on a pauper aged seventy years, the
last two of which had been spent in a workhouse, the coro-
ner broke a lauce against Bumbledom and the pernicious
and pitiful system of economy in workhouse administration
which compels aged inmates to remain without sustenance
from five o’clock in the evening until the following morning.
The evidence adduced at the inquest illustrated this phase
of in-door pauper life in a very painful manner, and in a
way which loudly calls for reform in the dietotic arrange-
ments of such institutions. There are few paupers in the

possession of robust health who can conveniently remain
without food of some sort during the hours we have indi-
cated, but to apply this rigid rule in the -case of old and
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weakly subjects is simply cruel. We supplement the cen-
sure expressed by the coroner on this practice, and empha-
tically endorse his recommendation that aged paupers
should have some slight nourishment before going to bed.

THE VISCOUNTESS BEACQNSFIELD.
ERRONEOUS accounts of the cause of Lady Beaconsfield’s

death having been made public, we are authorised to state
that the fatal illness began with pneumonia, and was fol-
lowed by bronchitis, to which the vital powers, already
much enfeebled by previous suffering, eventually suc-

cumbed. 
____

A MEMORIAL ORGAN has been erected in the church of

Broughton, Hampshire, to perpetuate the memory of Dr.
Edward Fox, whose sad and early death we chronicled some
time back. The Bishop of Winchester presided at the open-
ing ceremony, and the large and distinguished assembly
gathered together to show their appreciation of the many
estimable qualities of the deceased gentleman must have
been very gratifying to his numerous friends.

DR. CORFIELD, medical officer of health for the district of
St. George’s, Hanover-square, has reported to the Com-
mittee that he has instructed his inspector of nuisances to
order the waste-pipes of drinking-water cisterns to be dis-
connected from the traps and soil-pipes of waterclosets, and
to be diverted so as to discharge into the open air, either
over the surface of the roof or yard, or into a rain-water
pipe which is not connected with.a sewer.

WE regret to hear that Dr. Brewer, M.P. for Colchester,
was attacked, while on a tour in Italy, with fever, wonder-
fully and lucidly described as " gastric rheumatic, of a re-
mittent typhus character." Notwithstanding the complex
nature of the disorder, Dr. Brewer is now, it is stated, in a
fair way of recovery. ____

’ 

THE Local Government Board has addressed a circular to
the metropolitan boards of guardians containing some ex-
cellent instructions regarding the precautions necessary to
be adopted on the outbreak of contagious disease in pauper
schools. 

____

THE guardians of Chelsea have directed samples of the
milk, butter, cocoa,, brandy, wine, gin, porter, arrowroot,
mustard, pepper, and lard supplied to the workhouse, to be
forwarded to Dr. Barclay, health officer of the district, for
analysis. ___

DR. LANKESTER has been appointed analyst for the parish
of St. James’s, Westminster, at a salary of .850 per annum,
the vestry having refused to accede to the proposal of a
neighbouring parish that one analyst should be appointed
for the whole city of Westminster.

THE ostensible proprietor of the so-called " Dr. Kahn’s
Anatomical Museum" was last week summoned before Mr.
Rnox at Marlborough-street Police Court for selling an
obscene book. After some evidence had been given the
case was adjourned. ,

MR. GEO. A. PETERS, surgeon to the New York Hospital,
extirpated the right kidney (under sulphuric ether) a short
time back. The patient, a lawyer, however, died sixty hours
after the operation. 

____

THE Bethnal-green Board of Health have decided to
appoint their medical officer as analyst for six months, and
then to review the arrangement, with the view of making
the appointment permanent.

DR. GRIFFITH, health officer for Clerkenwell, who was
recently appointed analyst for the district, has resigned the
office, owing to other engagements.

AT the last meeting of the Common Council a resolution
was adopted in favour of constructing and maintaining
floating baths in the Thames.

DR. ALFRED HILL has been appointed Medical Officer of
Health for the borough of Birmingham, at a salary of &pound;500
a year. 

____

AT a recent meeting of the Frederick-street General Hos
pital, Belfast, donations amounting’ to .81785 were an-

nounced.

REPORT
OF

The Lancet Sanitary Commission
ON

ST. PANCRAS SCHOOLS, LEAVESDEN.
i 

WE visited these schools on Saturday, the 7th inst.,
having, previously, the full consent of the guardians of
St. Pancras, who courteously instructed the acting super-
intendent, -Mr. Crockett, to render every assistance to us
in our inspection. Dr. Rudyard, of Watford, the medical
officer to the schools, accompanied us, as did the matron,
Miss Johnston, and entered fully into our purpose of ascer-
taining the condition of the children, especially from a
sanitary point of view. We should say that Dr. Rudyard
has only recently been appointed to this office. Up to
September last the medical work was done by a resident
medical officer. This arrangement did not seem to the

guardians to work satisfactorily. Changes were constantly
being made. And they resolved to try the experiment of a,

non-resident attendant.
The schools are situated, healthily, on an elevated piece

of ground at Leavesden. They were erected at a cost of
=860,000. They were opened in September, 1870, and are
capable of accommodating seven or eight hundred children.
At the gate of the schools are the lodge and the receiving
ward. In the latter children are retained to be examined

by the doctor before being passed into the schools; seven
children were so waiting on Saturday. When any disease

likely to be communicated is found on them they are kept
in the receiving ward for some days, and subjected to treat-
ment. This ward is at a considerable distance from the
schools. The schools, again, are entirely separated from the
infirmary. Attached to the grounds is what is called the
farm, which is only a small affair. The grounds of the
schools are very nice, or, rather, might be so with a little
more expenditure of taste and trouble. There was an air
of untidiness about the gardening arrangements. The

grounds command a view of the neighbouring country, the
County Asylum, Harrow, and the neighbourhood of London.
Leavesden itself is a small village, about four miles from
Watford, the nearest railway station.
At present there are in the schools, including the in-

firmarv. 394 children. who mav be classified as follows :-

We saw the children at evening prayers immediately
after their tea. They looked, speaking generally, both
happy and healthy, not a few of them having such coloured
cheeks as befitted the rural locality. The schoolrooms
are of good size, and, have windows on both sides. The


